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Williston shows progress; 
Potential exists to become future tiny house hub 

of the Southeast 

 
In this screen shot from the meeting as it was broadcast on YouTube.com live on 

Tuesday night are (from left) City Councilman Elihu Ross, City Councilwoman 

Debra Jones, Mayor Jerry Robinson, Council President Justin Head and Council 

Vice President Marguerite Robinson. 

 

By Jeff M. Hardison © Sept. 22, 2020 at 9:10 p.m. 

     WILLISTON – The piece of property that is clearly representative of slum and blight, and is 

known as the “old Winn-Dixie property” in Williston, shows the potential five years from now in 

becoming the hub for tiny houses in the Southeast, according to what was said and done at the 

Tuesday night (Sept. 22) regular Williston City Council meeting. 

     Matt Crandall was attending the meeting via a Go To Meeting ap that was instituted by 

former City Manager Scott Lippmann after the COVID-10 global pandemic caused governmental 

entities to be creative in finding methods for public participation. 

     Other people could watch that meeting live via YouTube.com, and even in the past by 

searching for it on YouTube.com. 

     Crandall is a developer who already has created a small house resort section in Williston near 

the center of town. If his intended purchase of the “old Winn-Dixie property” on State Road 121 

(1050 N.E. Sixth Blvd.) reaches closing during the week of Oct. 19 as he hopes, or relatively soon 

thereafter, then he will move forward with “Year One” of his plan for the future scene of tiny 

houses, tiny retail outlets, tiny establishments for short-term lodging and a tiny entertainment 

venue at that scene, which some people now call “Zombieville.” 

     In the first year of his ownership of that property, Crandall said, he will begin cleaning it. 

That process is currently set to begin on Jan. 1, 2021 and it will be cleared enough to start the 

next phase of development by Dec. 31, 2021, he said. 

     Tuesday night, Crandall said he visited a tiny-themed community just as is planning to build. 

It was in Copenhagen. This place impressed him, and he said the idea for tiny-themed locations 

is spreading in Europe. 

     He believes when this potential future project of his is completed, it will draw visitors from 

Ocala and Gainesville, and from all around the United States of America. 

     Williston could become “a tiny house hub” -- a center of the tiny house universe in the 

Southeast United States, Crandall said. 
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     As for the property at 1050 N.E. Sixth Blvd., Crandall said he intends to clean it and develop it 

over the next five years. It will become a multiuse facility that will include tiny retail, tiny 

residences, tiny lodging and a tiny entertainment venue. 

     A Williston Code Enforcement lien of $91,500 could have been a deal breaker for Crandall to 

purchase the property from its current owner – who has shown zero interest in bringing the 

property into compliance over the past many years, and hence has accumulated such a huge 

total of code enforcement fines – resulting in the lien. 

     After about an hour of discussion by newly-elected City Council President Justin Head, 

newly-elected Vice President Marguerite Robinson, City Councilman Elihu Ross and City 

Councilwoman Debra Jones, as well as proper legal advice (with no advocating for the municipal 

leaders to make one choice or another) City Attorney Frederick L. Koberlein Jr., there was a 

motion and second, and a vote. 

     The motion calls for Crandall to pay 5 percent of the lien plus some expenses. That is seen 

now in the range of $5,273 plus $698 for a total of about $6,000 rather than $90,000-plus. 

     The motion met with a 3-1 vote. Councilman Ross voted against it. Councilman Charles 

Goodman was absent. Also absent was Interim City Manager Dennis Strow, who took his wife on 

a short trip out of Florida for vacation. 

     President Head clearly has said more than once his view regarding the city imposing fines for 

code violations and the tools to bring owners into compliance. 

     Head does not want the city to own property via foreclosure. He wants the City Council to 

establish a better procedure, too, so that a $5,000 lot does not accumulate a $10,000 lien from 

unpaid fines. 

     The City Council president repeatedly has said the goal is to bring property into compliance 

with municipal codes. Fines, liens and foreclosure are tools to reach that result. 

     Meanwhile, in this instance, the problem went so long in time that it reached the point where 

it did. That is why he recommend the 5 percent solution for this case. 

     Meanwhile, City Planner has reported more than once to the City Council her plan to present 

options for revising the current process. She did not have anything ready to present on Tuesday 

night but again said she is working on it. Tuesday night she intimated that she had gathered 

other cities’ methods in this activity. 

     Some people may argue that the city gave away some tens of thousands of dollars in fines via 

a 95 percent lien forgiveness. If Crandall does not close on the sale of the property, the lien still 

exists. He will pay his share at closing of the sale of this property to him, according to what was 

said and recorded during the regular meeting. 

     As for anyone buying that property with the lien on it, there has been no action in that 

direction. 

     Meanwhile, the city is moving forward with the potential to create a new economic engine in 

Williston. Crandall’s tiny house resort already provides new jobs for five people. 

     Crandall promised to clean up the property before the end of 2021. 

     After getting it to this point, where it can be productive, the development will create jobs for 

builders to start. When the venues open, then there will be new sustainable jobs created, 

Crandall said. 

     He is seeing this future project as creating “significantly more jobs” than the five he 

established already at the tiny houses resort, located at Northeast First Street and Second 

Avenue in Williston. 

     The vote to approve the lien reduction upon his closing the deal with the current owners of 

the “old Winn-Dixie property,” and conditioned upon him bringing it into compliance with 

municipal codes before Dec. 31, 2021, was passed 3-1 with Councilman Ross casting the 

dissenting vote. 


